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Lulu Quirk is an Australian actress primarily based in Sydney, Australia.

 The youngest of three, Lulu grew up in New South Wales, Central Coast 
Located north of Sydney. Living by the beach, her childhood was full of surfing 
and swimming. Her father and brother being professional surfers, whilst her 

mother and sister took the creative side, being creative program facilitators in 
their community. 

As soon as Lulu could walk and talk, it was clear she was destined for the stage. 
Lulu’s mother enrolled in her drama, dancing and voice classes. Starting off in 

2006, she took acting classes with Australian Actress Amanda benson, and 
dance Classes with Australian Ballet Company member Bronwyn Russel. From 
there she was able to perfect her craft and build the skills and technique she 

still uses.  
From that, Lulu was able to start a career in the industry which she is pursuing 

today.

Lulu has been performing for over 10 years, Starting off the in musical theatre 
world. She performed with her local theatre company, where her passion for 

story telling first sparked. Being cast in her first Musical in 2014 as the title role 
in “Annie”, Lulu has been cast in lead roles in over 15 musicals since. Shows 
including Legally Blonde, Bring it On, Be more Chill, Godspell, The Wiz and 

many more. 

In 2018, Lulu was offered a spot to study musical theatre and year 10 at same 
time with Perform Australia. From there, she was offered a spot in the 

Certificate IV in Musical Theatre course, with perform Australia, allowing her to 
work closely with Australia’s top industry professionals such as Pippa 

Grandison, Steve Le Marquand, Nicholas Christo and Todd Keys. By the time 
Lulu had finished her studies, she was a trained, qualified musical theatre 

performer just shy of turning 17 years old. 



After completing her qualification, Lulu 
ventured into the Film and Television 

industry. Within a few months, she booked 
her first role on Children’s Web seires “Fly 
By fun” where she was a presenter on the 

show for 6 months.  

Presenter on fly by fun

During that time, Lulu was picked up by Agent/Manager Tricia Collins, 
whose management and guidance have booked Lulu’s most notable roles 

thats she known for today.  

Lulu’s first role, was the character 
‘Hannah’ in AFTRS graduate short 

film “Just A Kid”, directed by Lousia 
Compton and written by Grace 

Valerie Lynette. Shot on the 
northern beaches, Lulu was cast in 

this role 2 days after her initial 
audition and quickly was on board 
with the project and the directors 

vision. 
Hannah in Just a kid

After that, Lulu began to quickly book Television roles. Just 
completely her third television show of 2021, as of September. 



In January of 2021 Lulu Booked her 
first TV show as a guest role on the 
ABC show ‘Frayed Season 2’ as the 

character ‘Amanda’. Lulu 
auditioned, and booked this role 

with a week and was onset shooting 
the next. 

Amanda in Frayed season 2

Shortly after, Lulu was booked in a 
supporting role in ABCme’s new 
series ‘Born to spy’, as the main 

characters best friend ‘Dutch’. The 
quirky, nerdy girl who is Kpop and 
robotics obsessed. Born to spy is set 

to premiere late 2021. 

Dutch in Parent up

Lulu’s most recent TV credit is for playing the role of ‘Karen’ on 
ABC and Fremantles production of “Barons” which is set to air 

in 2022. 



As well as acting, Lulu is also known for her work in advertising 
campaigns. In 2021, Lulu was asked to be one of the faces on Bondi 

Festival. The Annual performing arts festival held on Bondi Beach each 
winter. She also has done stills for company’s such as Zone bowling, 

Timezone arcade and the University of Technology Sydney. 

Upcoming project for Lulu include the airings of TV shows ‘Born to Spy’ 
and ‘Barons’ and the airing of new podcast/musical ‘twinemies’, where 
she voiced and recorded an original soundtrack for the main character 

‘Darcy’. 

Face of Bondi festival 2021

Timezone arcade stills

Darcy in twinemies Zone bowling stills 


